DRAMATIC & DARING
Located in the bustling theatre district in London’s
Covent Garden, St Martins Lane is a dramatic and daring
evolution on English luxury. Guests can begin their journey
in The Den, the perfect place to enjoy afternoon tea or
a Gin & Tonic. Our new pop-up restaurant, St Martins
Lane Kitchen, elevates Asian flavours to something
extraordinary, and, at night, guests will find a hidden
entrance to Blind Spot, our innovative speakeasy bar with
an exciting programme of live music and events.

ST MARTINS LANE
KITCHEN
Situated just off the lobby, enjoy a chic dining experience
at St Martins Lane Kitchen. By elevating familiar
flavours from the East and the West and turning them
into something extraordinary, St Martins Lane Kitchen
showcases a selection of South-East Asian dishes
including Sesame Crusted Tuna and Duck Red Curry,
as well as much loved Western comfort food such as
Fish and Chips or Mushroom Risotto. Teamed with our
exclusive signature cocktails, St Martins Lane Kitchen
makes brunch, lunch or dinner an unforgettable dining
experience.

ST MARTINS LANE
KITCHEN
OPENING TIMES
BREAKFAST
7am – 11.30am
LUNCH
12pm – 2.30pm
BRUNCH
12pm – 2.30pm (Friday to Sunday)
DINNER
5pm – 11pm (Monday to Thursday)
5pm – Midnight (Friday & Saturday)
5pm – 10.30pm (Sunday)
CAPACITY
GROUND & MEZZANINE
Banquet/Dinner – 200 guests
Reception – 400 guests

MEZZANINE ONLY
Banquet/Dinner – 100 guests
Reception – 150 guests

ST MARTINS LANE KITCHEN
MENUS
BREAKFAST
Start the day right with an energising breakfast. Indulge in a delicious stack
of Pancakes with streaky bacon, fruit compote and maple syrup, or fuel up
for an active day with a high-protein Breakfast Egg-White Frittata.
LUNCH & DINNER
With authentic preparations, Eastern and Western accents, and
sharing-style presentation, St Martins Lane Kitchen will provide you with a
dining experience like no other. Highlights on the lunch and dinner menus
include sharing plates like Sesame-Crusted Tuna, and Sirloin Steak Yakiniku,
and Western dishes such as Pan-Fried Salmon, and Mushroom Risotto.
PRE AND POST THEATRE
2 COURSES £20, 3 COURSES £25
St Martins Lane Kitchen’s location in the heart of theatre land makes it the
perfect dinner option when you’re heading to, or from, a show. Choose from
3 starters, 3 mains, 3 sides and 3 desserts (e.g. Salmon Larb, Wok Asian
Greens and Sticky Rice with mango and cocconut).
BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH FROM £35 (12PM - 2.30PM)
Indulge in our Bottomless Brunch option on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
for a celebration to remember. Choose from unlimited prosecco, mimosa,
bellini or bespoke bloody marys.

BLIND SPOT
Set behind the façade of a boutique tea counter and
a secret golden hand-shaped handle is Blind Spot at
St Martins Lane. A late-night speakeasy that travels from
harbour to harbour and gathers the world’s flavours in its
menu. Spin the globe and choose from a selection of
25 destinations. Pair the carefully crafted cocktails with
nibbles from the same regions, and let us transport you
to exotic places.

BLIND SPOT
OPENING TIMES
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
5pm – 1.30am (3am for hotel residents)
SUNDAY
5pm – 10.30pm (midnight for hotel residents)
*AGE RESTRICTION 21+

ENTERTAINMENT
TUESDAY EVENINGS | LIVE SPOT
London’s hottest Pop, Rhythm and Blues acts
FRIDAY EVENINGS | RESIDENT DJ
80s, 90s, R&B, Reggaeton and House Music
SATURDAY EVENINGS | RESIDENT DJ
80s, 90s, R&B, Reggaeton and House Music
CAPACITY
Full Capacity 125 guests
Semi 30 – 40 guests
EVENTS
Available to hire for private events,
minimum spend applicable.

BLIND SPOT MASTERCLASSES
Blind Spot has introduced two tasting masterclasses that are perfect for all
palate tastes. For an hour or so, explore and sample a range of exclusive spirits
and cocktails - which have been carefully selected by our team of experts - to
find your preferred tipples. The tasting masterclasses offer guests amazing
insights and a true adventure for the senses as you enjoy a masterclass for
either spirits or cocktails. Ideal for work parties, group gatherings and special
occasions.
SPIRIT TASTING
£50 per person | one hour
Choose 5 different premium spirits from vodka, gin, tequila, rum or whiskey
Finish with a drink of your favourite spirit
COCKTAIL TASTING
£60 per person | 60-90 minutes
Learn how to make your favourite cocktails
Up to 3 cocktails per person
Finish with a drink of your favourite cocktail
CANAPÉS
Upgrade either of the above packages with a selection of canapés
from only £15 per person
AVAILABILITY
Sunday to Wednesday
Between 4pm to 7pm
Groups from 2 to 10 people

THE DEN
The Den is a classically British, oak-panelled snug which
offers guests a peaceful spot to enjoy afternoon tea, curl
up with a book, play a game of backgammon or catch up
with friends over a Gin & Tonic. An ideal meeting place
in the heart of Covent Garden, The Den’s country club
atmosphere is complemented by comfortable leather
sofas and warm lighting. A series of surreal and playful
art pieces riffing on classic British scenarios adorn the
walls, bringing the room to life with wit and eccentricity.

THE DEN TERRACE
This summer, St Martins Lane is delighted to open its
doors onto The Den Terrace to bring you a tropical paradise
right in the heart of Covent Garden. In partnership with
Veuve Clicquot, enter into a jungle oasis with overflowing
foliage, flurries of butterflies and neon lights. Enjoy our
much-loved Afternoon Tea, or a glass of Veuve Clicquot
perfectly complemented by luscious additions to The
Den’s menu. For those extra warm days, ice cream from
Ruby Violet will provide further summer refreshment with
personal tubs available in an array of different flavours.

THE DEN
OPENING TIMES
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
The Den: 10am – 11.30pm
Terrace: 10am - 11pm
SUNDAY
The Den: 10am – 10.30pm
Terrace: 10am – 10.30pm
AFTERNOON TEA
12pm – 6pm
SUNDOWN COCKTAIL TEA
7pm – 9pm
CAPACITY
Banquet/Dinner – 30 guests
Boardroom – 20 guests
Reception – 50 guests
PRIVATE EVENTS
Available to hire for private events,
minimum spend applicable.

AFTERNOON TEA
There’s no better place to catch up with loved ones than
at The Den. Spoil yourself to a cosy afternoon tea and
enjoy a selection of sweet and savoury treats over a cup
of tea. Afternoon Tea features a range of mouth-watering
savouries such as Focaccia with garlic, rosemary and
prosciutto, which can be enjoyed alongside sweet
treats such as the Chocolate Hazelnut Dacquoise with
a chocolate glaze and nibbed almonds. Classic Warm
Scones topped with Clotted Cream and jam complete
the delicious love affair, especially when teamed with our
wide selection of teas.

AFTERNOON TEA
BOOKING TIMES
MONDAY TO SUNDAY
12pm – 6pm

Afternoon Tea £35
With Signature Den G&T £45
With Glass of Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Champagne £48

SUNDOWN
COCKTAIL TEA
As the day turns to dusk, relax and unwind from the
busy streets and cosy up in The Den with our Sundown
Cocktail Tea. Indulge in savoury delights including Fig
Bread with smoked applewood and fig relish, and
Focaccia with garlic, rosemary and prosciutto before
switching to an array of sweet treats such as Bakewell
Tart with raspberry rose mousse, and a Chocolate
Hazelnut Dacquoise with a chocolate glaze and nibbed
almonds. Top off your Sundown Cocktail Tea with a flight
of tea-infused cocktails and prepare to satisfy your sweet
tooth.

SUNDOWN
COCKTAIL TEA
BOOKING TIMES
MONDAY TO SUNDAY
7pm – 9pm

Sundown Cocktail Tea £39

*AGE RESTRICTION 21+

CONTACT
RESERVATIONS
london-guestservices@sbe.com
+44 (0)20 7300 5588
MARKETING ENQUIRIES
Sophie Crann
Food & Beverage Marketing Manager
sophie.crann@sbe.com
+44 (0)7795 481691
sbe.com

I: @STMARTINSLANESOCIAL T: @STMARTINSLDN
F: FACEBOOK.COM/STMARTINSLANEHOTEL

